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ON SOME TOY QUANTUM COSMOLOGY
ROBERT CARROLL
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS, URBANA, IL 61801
Abstract. Some connections of the quantum potential to gravitation
are discussed.
1. BACKGROUND
Given possibly very chaotic first stages of any universe it seems that more
disciplined quantum structure would arise a little later rather than earlier
(cf. [15, 24, 36, 57, 59, 73]). In this spirit we recall the geometric Weyl-
Dirac structure associated with quantum mechanics via Audretsch, Castro,
Santamato, et al (cf. [2, 3, 4, 22, 69]) which we discussed and embellished
in [13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 20, 21], following also Quiros, F. and A. Shojai, et
al ([7, 67, 71, 72], where the deBroglie-Bohm theme was expanded. Some
possible cosmological aspects of such a quantum nature, or as a quantum
structure appended to a more classical universe, are indicated following
here Israelit and Rosen [41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 68].
In [13, 14, 15, 18, 20, 21] we discussed an integrable Weyl-Dirac theory
in a Weyl integrable space time (WIST) with a Dirac-Weyl action based on
(1.1) I =
∫ √−gd4x [W λµWλµ − β2R+ σβ2wλwλ + (σ + 6)(∂β)2+
+2σβwλβλ + 2Λβ
4
]
for arbitrary σ (following [29, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 68]). Note that the term
(∂β)2 = (∂λβ)(∂λβ) looks curious but it follows from tensor calculations. It
arises e.g. from a Weyl gauge covariant derivative of the form (1A) β||λ =
∂λβ+βwλ = −βλ on p.39 in [41] (here wλ = −2∂log(β)) via e.g. β||κβ||κ =
βκβκ ∼ (−βκ)2 (cf. also [15]). We follow here the notation in [41] and
note that βµβµ ∼ gµκβκβµ = βκβκ means that the underlined index is
raised. This may generate some confusion in comparing formulas from
[41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 68] (where there is a great deal of sometimes conflicting
notation) and let us emphasize that we stay in a WIST model with bλ = 0
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and wλ = −2∂λlog(β).
Now we have temporarily omitted a matter term LM and assume only a
quantum matter field β ∼M (as indicated below in (1.4)). For Weyl vector
one uses wλ = ∂λw and there is no loss of generality in using Wλ = wλ+ bλ
with bλ = c∂λlog(β). However we will take wλ = −2∂λlog(β) = −2βλ/β (cf.
[7] to confirm) and in (1.1) there will then be σ-terms (1B) wλ(−2σββλ +
2σββλ) which cancel. Hence, with no additional bλ term we arrive at (cf.
[41])
(1.2) I =
∫ √−gd4x [−β2R+ (σ + 6)(∂β)2 + 2Λβ4]
and one takes now σ+6 ∼ k in order to capture the form of the action for
a WIST (cf. [41], book and paper). Note that (1B) corrects a too hurried
argument in Remark 2.1 of [21] (v1 and v2) with the same conclusion. We
mention again here some book corrections from [21] in:
REMARK 1.1 Recall that there is a typo in equation (6.7), p. 59 (and
in (3.33), p. 237) in [15], namely 3−4α should be 6−4α. Also on pp. 58-59
and 236-237 one should have φ = exp(ψ) = φˆ−1 = Ω2 = (β/m)2 = (M/m)2
consistently and LM should be deleted in (6.6)-(6.7), p. 59 and (3.32)-
(3.33), p. 237. A multiplier φˆ2 should also be added to (6C) on p. 59 and
to (⋆) on p. 237 while (3.34) on p. 237 and (6.8) on p. 59 should have
(σ + 6)(∂β)2. Also in [20], on p. 169, line -7, one should change ψ to −ψ,
and note that the choice of comparison actions on p. 171, equation (52),
was too constrained; we should have used the integrable Weyl-Dirac action
(2.9) above with arbitrary σ. Also in [20], p. 157, equation (51) should
have 6− 4α and on p. 167, line 13, insert: · · · u in (••) denotes · · · . 
It was shown in [13, 14, 15] how the above situation arises from quantum
mechanics following [2, 3, 4, 22, 60, 69, 71, 77]. It is deeply connected
with quantum trajectories, Bohmian style mechanics, geodesics, and Weyl
geometry. Further there seem to be many good reasons for thinking of
gravity as intrinsically quantum mechanical (see e.g. [6, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55]).
In this spirit we would like to imagine a toy universe in some stage of
evolution where cosmology could be related to the action in (1.2). Such
action integrals (with additional terms including e.g. LM ) have come up
in work of Israelit and Rosen for example along with associated Friedmann
equations (cf. [41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 68]) and the gauge function β (which
properly inserted in their work can generate the effects of dark matter,
quintessence, dark energy, etc.) plays different roles in different epochs of
universe evolution. For a recent sketch of such development we refer to [44]
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for example. For cosmology one looks at a(t) in a FRW metric
(1.3) ds2 = dt2 − a2(t)
[
dr2
1− kr2 + r
2dΣ2
]
and we choose wλ = −2∂λβ as above for the Weyl geometry (note auto-
matically Wµν = 0) and we imagine bλ = 0 so that Wλ = wλ. Given the
origins of (1.1) we then have
(1.4) β2 = m2exp(Q); Q = ~
2
m2
✷|Ψ|
|Ψ|
and (1C) β2/m2 = Ω2 = φ = exp(ψ) = φˆ−1 which implies (1D) ψ = Q =
2[log(β) − log(m)] ⇒ Q˙ = 2β˙/β (note c = 1 is used in [41] and in (1.4)
Q seems to have acquired both plus and minus signs at various places in
[14, 15], apparently due to signature changes). In the FRW framework we
need imagine only that we are in a WIST phase (Weyl integrable spacetime)
where Wµν = 0 and Q = Q(t) (or Q = Q(a(t))) is involved. Note that M
is a relativistic (or conformal) mass and represents the quantum effects on
the motion of a relativistic particle of mass m (i.e. the particle geodesics
are “quantum” and are expressed via a Weyl geometry - cf. [14, 15]). We
assume that our toy universe has reached a stage where the conformal or
quantum effects have stabilized enough spatially so that Q = Q(a(t)) can
be assumed.
REMARK 1.2 In [41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 68] there is some discussion of
local dark matter (Weylons ∼ Proca bosons) being generated by a Weyl
field Wµν but we do not want to develop this here. Rather we look only
at global situations involving WIST. For formulas involving tensors and
details for general relativity we recommend [12]. 
We recall from [15, 21] or [17] (0705.3921 and 0712.3251) that I in (1.2)
was related to a Brans-Dicke (BD) type theory, in a reduced form as (α ∼
ω + (1/2))
(1.5) SMS =
∫
d4x
√−g [R− α(∇ψ)2 + 16piLM]
(which is simply GR and an extra scalar (dilaton) - cf. [50]). Then following
[67] (hep-th 0009169) and [7] (where a slightly different notation is adopted)
one used the conformal transformation Ω2 = exp(ψ) = φ to transform this
into
(1.6) Sˆ4 =
∫
d4x
√
−gˆe−ψ
[
Rˆ−
(
α− 3
2
)
(∇ˆψ)2 + 16pie−ψLM
]
This is called a string form in [67] and it is referred to as conformal GR.
In fact in [67] it is shown that it is the only (generic) theory of gravitation
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which is invariant under point dependent transformations of units (length,
time, and mass). It is also a WIST theory (cf. [7, 15, 16, 17, 21, 67] for
more details). The form (1.6) is the one used in [21] (without LM ) and
written out in our notation it becomes ([(∇ˆψ)2φˆ = (∇ˆφˆ)2/φˆ]
(1.7) Sˆ4 =
∫
d4x
√
−gˆ
[
φˆRˆ−
(
α− 3
2
)
(∇ˆφˆ)2
φˆ
+ 16piφˆ2LM
]
In [21] this action is then related to (1.2) and one finds that σ = −4α. We
note also that this is the form considered in [10] where Friedmann equations
are discussed (cf. also Section 2 and [17] - math-ph 0712.3251).
2. COSMOLOGY AND QUANTUM THEORY
Another way to work the quantum action (1.2) into a cosmological frame-
work would be to consider conformally coupled QM (quantum matter) as in
[41, 45] where one coupled dark matter DM (cf. also [23]). First one could
dismissWµν terms as irrelevant for cosmology (hereWµν = 0 automatically
of course) and then, following pp. 97-112 in [41] (with slight modifications)
look at the conformal (now quantum) space (1.2) appended to an Einstein
gravity term of general form (2A) IE =
∫
[R + LM ]
√−gd4x. This can be
achieved by adding terms
∫
(R+LM )
√−gd4x to (1.1) and considering the
coupled action (with Wµν = 0 and wλ = −2∂λlog(β) = −2βλ/β)
(2.1) I =
∫
[R− β2R+ (σ + 6)(βλ)2 + 2Λβ4 + LM ]
√−gd4x
Then we can use the calculations as in [41, 44]. We follow [12] for some for-
mulas and write (2B) δ(
√−gR) = [Rµν−(1/2)gµνR]√−gδµν = Gµν√−gδgµν .
Recall index shifts such as T µν = gµαgνγTαγ and one has also (2C) δ(
√−g) =
−(1/2)√−ggµνδgµν . Here some key features from [12] are (gσµgµν = δσν
with δµµ = 4)
(2.2) gµνgµν = 4; δg = gg
µνδgµν ;
∂g
∂gµν
= −ggµν ; gµνδgµν = −gµνδgµν
One writes Ψ = δLM/δβ = 0 for the “charge” of the β field and (assuming
LM = LM (gab) only) we recall that (2D) δ
√−g = −(1/2)√−ggµνδgµν .
Then under variation in gµν one has
(2.3) − β2R√−g → (1− β2)√−gGµνδgµν ;
2Λβ4
√−g → −Λβ4√−ggµνδgµν ; LM
√−g → −1
2
√−gTMµν δgµν =
=
δ(
√−gLM )
δgµν
δgµν ∼ −1
2
√−gT µνM =
δ(
√−gLM
δgµν
δgµν
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while (cf. [12, 41, 42, 44, 68]),
(2.4) (σ + 6)(βλ)
2√−g → (σ + 6)(∂λβ)2
(
−
√−g
2
)
gµνδg
µν
leading to the EM tensor T β for the β field implicitly defined via
(2.5) (1− β2)Gµν − gµνβ4Λ+ TMµν −
σ + 6
2
(∂λβ)
2gµν = 0
Thus it appears that (2E) T βµν = −(σ+6)(1/2)(∂λβ)2gµν−β2Gµν−gµνβ4Λ.
For variation in the β field we would like to take Ψ = 0 and we note
formally (since ∇λ
√−g = 0), 2 ∫ √−gβλ(δ∇λβ) ∼ 2 ∫ βλ√−g∇λ(δβ) →
−2 ∫ √−g βλ;λ δβ). Consequently in (2.5)
(2.6) −β2R→ 2βRδβ; (σ+6)β2λ → −2[(σ+6)βλ;λ]δβ; 2Λβ4 → 8Λβ3δβ
which means that (note βλ;λ ≡ β,λ;λ ≡ β;λ;λ and βλ;λ will involve Christoffel
symbols Γλακ for gακ where ∇λVκ = ∂λVκ − ΓαλκVα)
(2.7) βR− (σ + 6)βλ;λ + 4Λβ3 = 0
Taking Λ = 0 this can be compared to (6.74) in [41] where βλ;λ+(1/6)βR =
0 (cf. also [42]), so we are essentially replacing 6 by (σ + 6). Note here for
Λ = 0 one has (2F) T β = Tr(T βµν) = β2R− 2(σ+6)(βλ)2 since Tr(Gµν) =
−R and hence from (2.5) −R+ T β + TM = 0 leading to
(2.8) T β + TM = R =
(σ + 6)
β
βλ;λ = (σ + 6)
[
βλ;λ
β
− 2
(
∂λβ
β
)2]
which indicates that the behavior of the conformally coupled β field is
related to LM (as well as to its quantum mechanical origin).
REMARK 2.1. One should distinguish between in β (2.1) and the β
field arising in (1.1). In (1.1) β is an additional dynamical variable reflecting
a quantum mass M with LM ∼ 0 and we were speaking only of a special
Dirac field β with no coupling to standard gravity (GR). In the full Weyl-
Dirac theory as in e.g. [41] it is assumed that LM = LM (wµ, βµ, gµν) and
β can be arbitrary. The β field equation will then be a corollary of the
other equations that arise. In the explicitly coupled situations as in (2.1)
relations like (2.8) will arise in (2.1) and represent “behavioral stipulations”
on β. 
In [17] (0712.3251) we discussed the Friedmann equations for a version of
Sˆ4 following [10, 30] which we now apply to (1.1)-(1.2) based on quantum
mechanics. We note that (1.7) is in fact a BD theory which can be written
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(removing the “hats”)
(2.9) S =
1
16pi
∫
d4x
√−g
[
RΦ− ω (∇Φ)
2
Φ
+ LM
]
where LM = LM(gab,Φ). This can be written in the form (2G) LM =
−V (Φ) + 16piLM (a cosmological constant Λ can be suitably inserted in
L) and then following [17] - (0712.3251), based on [10, 30], the Friedmann
equations can be generated as follows (from [30], pp. 9-11). We use the
FRW metric (1.3) and first write general field equations
(2.10) Gab =
8pi
Φ
TMab +
ω
Φ2
[
∇aΦ∇bΦ− 1
2
gab∇cΦ∇cΦ+
]
+
1
Φ
(∇a∇bφ− gab✷Φ)− V
2Φ
gab
where (2H) TMab = −(2/
√−g)(δ/δgab)(√−gLM ). Variation of the action
with respect to Φ gives
(2.11)
2ω
Φ
✷Φ+R− ω
Φ2
∇cΦ∇cΦ− dV
dΦ
= 0
with trace
(2.12) R = −8piTM
Φ
+
ω
Φ2
∇cΦ∇cΦ+ 3✷Φ
Φ
+
2V
Φ
and using (2.12) to eliminate R from (2.11) yields
(2.13) ✷Φ =
1
2ω + 3
[
8piTM +Φ
dV
dΦ
− 2V
]
Then using (1.3) one obtains (2I) ∇cΦ∇cΦ = −(Φ˙)2 and ✷Φ = −(Φ¨ +
3HΦ˙) = −(1/a3)(d/dt)(a3Φ˙). Assume now that (2J) TMab = (PM+ρM )uaub+
PMgab and then the time dependent component of the BD field equations
gives a constraint equation
(2.14) H2 =
8pi
3Φ
+
ω
6
(
Φ˙
Φ
)2
−H Φ˙
Φ
− k
a2
+
V
6Φ
Then, using R = 6[H˙ + 2H2 + (k/a2)], there results
(2.15) H˙ + 2H2 +
k
a2
= −4piT
M
3Φ
− ω
6
(
Φ˙
Φ
)2
+
1
2
✷Φ
Φ
+
V
3Φ
From (2.14), (2.13), and the trace equation (2K) TM = 3PM −ρM one has
then
(2.16) H˙ =
−8pi
(2ω + 3)Φ
[
(ω + 2)ρM + ωPM
]− ω
2
(
Φ˙
Φ
)2
+
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+2H
Φ˙
Φ
+
k
a2
+
2
2(2ω + 3)Φ
(
Φ
dV
dΦ
− 2V
)
and the (2.13) reduces to
(2.17) Φ¨ + 3HΦ˙ =
1
2ω + 3
[
8pi(ρM − 3PM )− ΦdV
dΦ
+ 2V
]
In order to apply this to our model (1.2) we look at these Friedmann
equations for Φ = φˆ where (β2/m2) = φˆ−1 = exp(ψ) = exp(Q). Then
φˆ = exp(−Q) = Φ and equations (2.10)-(2.17) can be written in terms of
the quantum potential Q from (1.4). We assume first that LM = 0 and
then one can write (2L) Φ˙ = −Q˙Φ, Φ¨ = (Q˙2 − Q¨)Φ and thence e.g.
(2.18) (Q˙2 − Q¨)Φ − 3HQ˙Φ = 1
2ω + 3
[
8pi(ρM − 3PM )− ΦdV
dΦ
+ 2V
]
Note that (2M) ω = α − (3/2) and σ = −4α ⇒ ω = −(1/4)(σ + 6) and
2ω + 3 = −(σ/2. We see that the dynamics of Φ is determined in part
by V (dV/dΦ) − 2V (which vanishes for V = cΦ2 = cexp(−2Q)) and by
ρM , PM . Thus, in particular, it is possible to envision some cosmological
behavior provided by a quantum background as in (1.2). We note also that
Mannheim refers to intrinsically quantum mechanical gravity associated to
general Weyl geometry with the Weyl tensor, etc. (cf. [6, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55]).
REMARK 2.2. In [71, 72], where Bohmian aspects are emphasized,
there are joint field equations involving the conformal factor Ω2 (expressed
via φ or φ−1) and the quantum potential Q (expressed separately via a
Lagrangian) with the goal of thereby deriving connections between Q and
φ. Some of this is also reviewed in [13, 14]. A main conclusion of this is
that the quantum potential is a dynamical field and interactions between
Λ and Q represent a connection between large and small scale structures.
This latter feature is exhibited in our context via the presence of Λ in (2.7)
along with β. We note also from [61] that Λ plays an important role in
generating mass for scalar fields. 
Relations between thermodynamics and gravity have been extensively
studied following work of Bekenstein [5], Hawking [40], Jacobson [46], and
Padmanabhan [62, 63, 64, 65]. One can derive general Einstein field equa-
tions via thermodynamic principles and gravity itself seems to be charac-
terized via thermodynamics (see [15] for a brief sketch of some of this and
there is much more information in works of Padmanabhan et al. The work
of Verlinde [74] has triggered another explosion of interest in entropy and
gravity and we mention here only a few articles, namely [9, 11, 27, 70, 76]
(related to the Friedmann equations - cf. also [1, 8] for earlier work) and
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[49, 56, 73] (for relations to quantum mechanics).
We would like to mention here that entropy in quantum mechanics is
normally connected to momentum fluctuations and the quantum potential
gives rise to an entropy functional
∫
PQ dx corresponding to Fisher infor-
mation (here P = |ψ|2 where ψ is a wave function and Q represents a
3-dimensional quantum potential). Generally Q can be described e.g. via
an osmotic velocity or a thermalization of this (cf. [13, 14, 15, 25, 31, 36,
37, 38, 39]). There is also a gravitational version of this related to the
Wheeler-deWitt (WDW) framework in the form
(2.19)
∫
DhPQ =
∫
DhδP
1/2
δhij
Gijkℓ
δP 1/2
δhkℓ
(cf. [19, 14, 15, 31, 39]) and see [33] for an entirely different point of view
(sketched in [15]); a classical treatment of WDW is given e.g in [48] and
some conformal aspects of the ADM approach are indicated in [75]. We
note also the Perelman entropy functional
(2.20) F =
∫
M
(R+ |∇f |2)e−fdV
and corresponding Ricci flows are related to a so called Nash entropy
(2N) S =
∫
u log(u) dV where u = exp(−f) and various aspects of quan-
tum mechanics related to the Schro¨dinger and Weyl geometry arise (cf.
[15, 16, 17, 34, 47, 66]).
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